INTRODUCTION
Stipulation of the geographical distribution of the free field wind speed across South Africa provides a direct link to the strong wind climate of the country and the design wind loads on structures. The nominal treatment of the map of the fundamental value of the basic wind speed v b,0 was identified as one of the major deficiencies of the South African National Standard SANS 10160:2010 Basis of structural design and actions for buildings and industrial structures Part 3 Wind Actions (Goliger et al 2009) . The publication of SANS 10160-3:2010 (reissued in 2011 with corrections) was therefore followed up with extensive investigations into the strong wind climate of South Africa and the statistical treatment of strong wind observations to derive extreme value probability models, and the compilation of representative free field wind speed maps (Kruger 2011; Kruger et al 2013a; .
Prior to the latest revisions of extreme wind statistics, a comprehensive strong wind analysis for the purpose of the South African loading standard was conducted in 1985 (Milford 1985a; 1985b) . Considering that wind loading represents the dominant environmental action in South Africa to be considered in the design of structures, an accurate estimation of strong winds is of cardinal importance to the built environment, and should be updated as new information becomes available. A review of the historical development of climatic data for wind load design in South Africa is provided by Goliger et al (2017) .
The updated maps and statistics not only take into account the historical increase in the availability of extreme wind data in South Africa (presently at least seven-fold), but also considers a range of the most widely applied statistical procedures utilised internationally in the estimation of extreme wind statistics. The choice of appropriate statistical methods depends largely on the length and quality of data records, the exposures of associated measuring instruments, the mixed strong wind climate of South Africa, as well as the averaging time scales. For example, there are fundamental differences between the methods suitable for the estimation of extreme hourly average wind speeds, which have high volumes of temporally interdependent strong wind values in their associated data sets, and gust speeds, which have lower interdependence. This paper presents the background to the reassessment and application of the strong wind information in a format that is suitable for implementation in standardised structural design and thereby for incorporation into an update of SANS 10160-3. The stipulation of the basic wind speed provides the starting point for the process. The representation of v b,0 as the gust wind speed constitutes the only rational way to resolve the differences between synoptic, convective thunderstorm and mixed climate strong wind. This implies that the introduction of v b,0 as the 10-minute mean wind speed, in order to be consistent with the reference Eurocode standard EN 1991 EN -1-4:2005 to be reversed to the practice followed in SABS 0160:1989. The stipulation of v b,0 as
Development of an updated fundamental basic wind speed map for SANS 10160-3
A C Kruger, J V Retief, A M Goliger This paper evaluates the need for updating the strong wind climate stipulations of South Africa for the design of structures in accordance with SANS 10160-3:2010, as based on the latest information presented by Kruger et al (2013a; . The primary objective is to provide the geographic distribution of the characteristic gust wind speed by means of the fundamental value of the basic wind speed, stipulated as v b,0 in SANS 10160-3. A reassessment of previously published information is made to incorporate additional wind speed modelling results and to investigate identified anomalies. The format of presentation, based on local municipal districts, is subsequently motivated, assessed and implemented. In order to provide for situations requiring the consideration of the dynamic effects of wind loading, similar information on characteristic hourly mean wind speed is provided. It is concluded that the presentation of wind speed on a district basis provides an effective balance between the spatial resolution of the available information and its use in operational standardised design.
the 1:50 year or 0.02 fractile of the annual extreme gust wind speed forms part of the reliability representation of strong wind occurrences. Although structural dynamic effects are beyond the scope of SANS 10160-3, mapping of the hourly mean characteristic wind speed is readily available from the background research, and is therefore included here as additional information on the South African strong wind climate.
An initial update of v b,0 is presented by Kruger et al (2013b) . The resultant map of v k , the 1:50 year gust wind speed derived from automatic weather station data of the South African Weather Service (SAWS), is considered here as the basis of the update of statistics for v b,0. However, reassessment is needed to review some anomalies that can be identified from the published maps in terms of apparent outliers. Additional metadata on the influence of terrain conditions on strong wind measurements are taken into account. Complementary information on strong wind occurrences, based on reanalysis of synoptic information during wind storms, provides extensions of the probability models based on annual extreme value observations. Reanalyses of the results are particularly useful for spatial interpolation of values and consideration of complex topography.
For implementation as a design wind map, a suitable format is needed to fully exploit the geographic resolution of strong wind information, whilst the stipulated wind speed is presented in an unambiguous normative manner for use in operational design. The selection of the areas corresponding to local municipal districts, as the units for the geographical description of v b,0 , is motivated and assessed. Alternative schemes are considered for selecting wind speed intervals to represent the continuum of values. Various constraints affecting the resolution of the format for the stipulation of v b,0 are taken into account.
The main steps in compiling the map of the fundamental values of the basic wind speed can be summarised as: i. the optimal selection of wind speed intervals, ii. deriving optimal values to local municipalities with measurements, and iii. assigning values to the remaining municipalities through interpolation. Subsequently, the consistency of values is checked between contiguous areas, specifically the metropolitan regions, but also for smaller areas where high values were obtained. From the above it follows that an iterative process is necessary, with due consideration of the original measurements, to converge to a map that is consistent with the overall resolution of information and operational requirements.
The main features of the resulting map are summarised in conclusion, considering the advancement achieved compared to the present map. The potential for future updating is assessed, as based on extension of the dataset for both the present automatic weather station (AWS) records to improve the time variant probability models, and the inclusion of additional AWS data to extend the spatial resolution.
REASSESSMENT OF UPDATED STRONG WIND STATISTICS

Main features of revised maps for characteristic wind speed
The primary output of the updated statistical analysis and mapping of the South African strong wind climate is a map of the characteristic gust wind speed (v k ) shown in Figure 1 . Quality control measures and extreme value analysis to derive input values for this map are discussed in these references. As v k is derived from the instantaneous wind speed measured from automatic weather stations (equipped with an RM Young propeller sensor), the time-resolution of the wind speed value obtained is 1 s, instead of the 2-3 s which is the conventional gust standard. Shorter duration gusts than the standard 3 s are more appropriate for structural design (Holmes & Ginger 2012; Holmes et al 2014) . Differences in the response of the AWS and the structure are not accounted for in the map for v b,0 on the assumption that it is included in the uncertainties provided for by the procedures for determining the wind load. , indicating a noticeable reduction over large regions of the country, particularly towards the north, including the metropolitan regions of Gauteng.
Moderation of updated gust statistics
The estimations of the design values developed in Kruger et al (2013a; ii. The provision for uncertainty in the results due to the use of short wind time series iii. The spatial extents of relevant strong wind mechanisms (Kruger et al 2010; 2011a-b; iv. Adjustment of wind speed measurements to account for non-standard terrain roughness surrounding the AWSs (Kruger 2011 ). The adjustment for terrain roughness was identified to be the most subjective, partly due to the limited metadata information on the roughness conditions surrounding each AWS. Assessment was limited to Google Earth aerial imaging, where roughness classification could not be based on inspection records or photographs for the surrounding environments for an AWS (Kruger 2011; Kruger et al 2013c) . These roughness adjustments had a significant influence on the estimation of the extreme wind statistics, as reported by Kruger et al (2013a & b) . The measurements at the Strand, Elliot and Umtata stations where v k values exceed 45 m/s, were identified as requiring further scrutiny.
Recently SAWS has embarked on a comprehensive programme of updating all metadata in its AWS network. This involves documenting the environment around the AWS, including estimated distances to significant obstacles, tabulated assessments of surface roughness, nearby topography, and photographs of the AWS taken from each of the four main wind directions. This updated information made the objective reassessment of wind speed values possible, where adjustment of measured wind speed to an equivalent value for Terrain Category 2 terrain roughness made previously, could have been too conservative.
For the Strand, updated assessment based on photographic documentation (Figure 2 ), indicates standard roughness towards the northern sectors. Where wind speed was initially adjusted by as much as a factor of 1.67, a significant fraction of the measurements was used subsequently without adjustment. Consequently v k could be reduced from 46.7 m/s to 41.0 m/s for this location.
The station at the Umtata Airport, which is well exposed, remained at 45 m/s. The value at Elliot could be re-estimated from 46.0 m/s to 44.7 m/s by extending the time series, effectively diluting the influence of a small number of relatively high annual maximum values.
Input from the Wind Atlas project
The Wind Atlas for South Africa (WASA 2015) project is coordinated and run under the auspices of the South African National Energy Development Institute (SANEDI).
The main aim of the project is to identify regions of high wind energy potential in the country. The project partnership includes SANEDI, the University of Cape Town (UCT), the Danish Technical University (DTU), the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) and SAWS.
The WASA project included a work package managed by SAWS and DTU, aimed at the development of information on extreme wind speeds. The class of wind turbine at a specific location is hence based on the extreme wind speed to be expected over a 50-year period. The atlas provides high-resolution maps for the project domain at two time scales, i.e. gust (2-3 s) and a 10-minute averaging period. An important component of the project relates to the integration of the extreme wind statistics derived from model and measured data, from which the final maps could be developed. Particularly the modelling part of the project required the development of new methodologies, to take into account the complex strong wind climate of South Africa Larsén et al 2013a and b; Larsén et al 2015) . The verification of the modelled results comprised thorough comparisons with the results derived from measurements, i.e. those in Kruger et al (2013b) . Where discrepancies occurred, particularly where the modelled results were significantly lower than those from the measurements, upward adjustments were made to the model led data. In addition, all values were adjusted upwards to the closest 5 m/s interval above the specific values, accounting for the inherent uncertainty in extreme wind estimations, and also for simplification purposes, to produce the final statistics for the 1:50 year gust map at a resolution of about 4 km. These verified high-resolution outputs , but also emphasises the role of local topography as a significant factor in the potential of strong wind gusts to develop. Examples of these are especially visible in the northeast and east of the domain, e.g. the isolated values of 50 m/s in the Nuweveld Mountains north of Beaufort-West and the Sneeuberg mountain range to the north and northeast of GraaffReinet. In contrast, lower values are shown in areas with relatively lower elevation than the surrounding areas, e.g. between the Swartberg and Nuweveld mountain ranges to the south of Beaufort-West, and to the east of the Sneeuberg mountain range.
Considering the spatial variability of strong winds due to local topographical features, it is important to note that the design wind statistics to be implemented in the loading standard should provide a conservative estimation of 1:50 year gust values over flat terrain, which conforms to Terrain Category 2. Special provision, as stipulated in the code, has to be made for those cases that do not conform to the above criteria. The WASA gust map shown in Figure 3 provides realistic data on strong wind climatology over the project domain, and it reflects the topographical detail which is expected to be resolved separately in the loading standard. The WASA map is therefore used mainly for interpolation purposes, while drafting the map for SANS 10160-3. The information presented in Figure 3 nevertheless provides useful background information for any designs within that region, particularly for mountainous localities.
BASIC WIND SPEED FORMAT
The objective of formatting the data on the basic wind speed is to present the updated information on the characteristic wind speed v k as the fundamental value of the basic wind speed v b,0 unambiguously geographically across the country in terms of a stipulated wind speed interval. Whilst the map of v k and the WASA reanalysis are taken as indicative of regional trends, the updated set of v k,AWS wind speed values are considered as the basis for stipulating v b,0 . This provides a limit to the spatial resolution of the format, determined by the 74 AWS dataset used by Kruger et al (2013a and b) . The resolution of the wind speed range of 29-45 m/s is limited by the record period of 10-18 years. Some enhancement is achieved through advanced extreme value probability modelling, including the peak-over-threshold method for the short time series, as well as the statistical assessment of the mixed strong wind climate. Constraints on the resolution are eventually mitigated by the reliability modelling that accounts for all residual uncertainties, in addition to the time-variant nature of windstorms.
Basis for spatial resolutionlocal municipal districts
Presentation of the basic wind speed v b,0 on a scale similar to that implied by the point values derived from the network of 74 AWS records, v k,AWS should ensure the optimal use of the underlying information. This is in contrast to the approach taken for the compilation of the latest map of v k , where an extensive set of isophlets is derived through a process of interpolation, including a degree of subjectivity (see Figure 1) . Although the geographical distribution of local authority districts may appear to be unrelated to the strong wind climate of the country, similarities in the scale are nevertheless apparent when it is noted that there are 52 metropolitan areas and district municipalities, with a total of 240 local municipality districts. Additional commonalities can also be identified, such as the placement of AWSs, concentration of structures, regulatory functions of district centres, and even the influence of topographical features, e.g. mountain ranges and valleys, often forming natural district boundaries.
The use of a combination of metropolitan and district municipality areas will result in a close match between map zones and v k,AWS values. However, such coarse zoning would lead to an underutilisation of the available information. Furthermore, such zoning results in zero to five v k,AWS values per zone, with multiple values obtained for both large districts, such as the Northern Cape Province, and smaller districts, resulting from the nature of geography or settlement. This format was therefore not investigated further.
Local municipal districts, together with metropolitan areas, were therefore selected as basis for zones to represent uniform values of v b,0 per zone, as derived from v k,AWS values obtained for the districts where the AWSs are situated. The average ratio of about three local municipalities to an AWS data point implies a mild degree of interpolation to estimate v b,0 values for all zones across the country. The mapping process is thereby discretised into 240 zones across the country to use as footprint for each of the 74 AWS data points (v k,AWS ), with discrete interpolation for the remaining zones.
Wind speed resolution
Wind speed is presented in discrete format as v b,0 values to represent selected intervals of v k,AWS values. The value of v b,0 is selected at mid-range of the interval in order not to introduce a conservative bias into the format. The limit of 5 m/s applied to the v k map (Figure 1 ) was relaxed to consider intervals of 4 m/s and 3 m/s. Such refinement was deemed to be justified by the simplification of the spatial zoning. Fragmentation of the discrete mapping of v b,0 was used as basis for setting a lower limit of 3 m/s, to the wind speed intervals.
Assessment of discrete format
While there was a significant improvement in the availability of data for the development of the maps in Kruger et al (2013a & b) compared to when the previous map was developed by Milford (1985a & b) , the eventual spatial resolution can still be considered as inadequate over many regions of the country, especially those with significant topographical variation. The use of only insitu measurements, which is the case for the greatest part of South Africa, will, at best, be able to provide a general impression of the strong wind climate only.
However, it should be considered that the vast majority of weather stations are located close to main built-up centres, particularly towns. In many cases these stations are situated at the local airports, which are in open terrain but still relatively close to built-up centres. Therefore it can be argued that the measurements from weather stations can be considered to be biased towards the areas of densest population or of strategic/developmental importance. This justifies an assumption that the strong wind statistics from the weather stations are largely representative of the built-up areas of the local municipalities in which they are located. The development of new infrastructure is most often also biased towards these areas.
Referring to municipal borders, these follow, where possible, the local topography and other natural features. Figure 4 presents a map of the topography of South Africa, with the local municipal borders superimposed. It is apparent that some borders between provinces, e.g. between the Free State and KwaZulu-Natal, and the Western and Northern Cape provinces are defined by the topography, particularly the escarpment, which in turn dictates the municipal borders in the relevant areas. Especially in the Limpopo, Mpumalanga, Eastern Cape and Western Cape provinces many local municipal borders follow the regional topography.
A third important consideration, which is relevant to the practicality and user-friendliness of the final basic wind speed map, is that it would be convenient to unambiguously identify the appropriate basic wind speed value by only having to reference the value assigned to the local municipality where the structure is planned. This provides a direct link between the design process and the regulatory function of local authorities.
Adjacent regions of high economic activity
It is preferable that in contiguous regions of high economic activity the development should be subject to design criteria that are consistent across common municipal borders. It was therefore deemed sensible to assign single design values to those district municipalities or larger regions where economic activity is relatively high and integrated. These large metropolitan regions include Gauteng, southwestern Cape, Port Elizabeth and Durban. 
Basic map of v k,AWS values
The geographic input information of v k,AWS values that serve as the basic map for the implementation of the zone-based mapping of v k,AWS is shown in Figure 5 , as arranged in 3 m/s intervals starting from the maximum value of v k = 45 m/s (white areas reflect municipal regions in which no relevant/ adequate wind speed records are available).
The basic map provides information on the features of local districts, serving as discrete zones, sampling of v k,AWS values and the Striking features of the district-based zones are the irregular shapes and size, ranging from dense networks to large zones, generally from east to west. A surprisingly large number of unpopulated zones, shown in blank, are adjacent to at least one AWS zone. The exception is a substantial region of KwaZulu-Natal and the Eastern Cape where the AWS network does not provide any measured data.
On a countrywide scale there is a clear trend of decreasing wind speed from south to north, with low to high values occurring in the southern third of the country, medium to low values for the central third, and generally low values for the northern third. The complexity of the southwestern part of the country is illustrated by the full range of six intervals of v k,AWS values over a small cluster of adjacent zones. A mild degree of fragmentation can also be observed over the central parts of the country, mostly in the Free State and Northern Cape provinces.
Set of stipulated v b,0 values
The intervals of the isophlets on a map can be considered to be a compromise between the required detail and sufficient spatial information. For the map of design wind gust values, additional factors were considered, mainly: i. The reassessed values in the Eastern and Western Cape ii. The assignment of unique values at local municipal level iii. The objective to assign the same values to larger regions with relatively high and integrated economic activity. For the hourly map, to be provided as additional information in the revised code, reassessment of the characteristic hourly wind speed is not deemed to be necessary, so that only factors (ii) and (iii) are applicable. 
Selection of characteristic values
Spatial interpolation
The selection of the range of v b,0 can be assessed quantitatively and rationally for the set of zones with AWSs, with uncertainties fully accounted for in the reliability assessment. Assignment of values to unpopulated zones is more difficult, requiring a strong element of judgement based on interrelated but indirect information. This process is complicated by the fragmented nature of the basic map of v k,AWS shown in Figure 5 .
The first step of the process is to apply the v b,0 values corresponding to 5, 4 and 3 m/s intervals to the AWS zones (see Figure 7) . Close inspection shows virtually no difference for the two upper v b,0 values for the 5 m/s and 4 m/s cases, relevant to the central and southern third regions of the country. The most significant changes are from the second lowest to the lowest interval for three zones in the far south and for six zones across the northern and northeastern regions. In spite of the difficulties of comparing four v b,0 categories for the 4 m/s case, with the six categories for the 3 m/s interval, a similar pattern can be observed, with an increase in the number of zones in the lowest category corresponding to 3 m/s; in this case a few similar isolated changes occur for the midrange categories.
The basic v b,0 map shown in Figure 7 was used to derive alternative trial maps for the three interval cases as shown in Figure 8 . As a simplification of the 3 m/s map, the lowest two intervals (33 m/s and 36 m/s) were combined to result in the use of 5 intervals, with the lower limit for v b,0 set at 33 m/s. This led to diagnostic statistics close to those of the 4 m/s format.
Since the reliability performance of the interpolation stage of the mapping process cannot be quantified, the tendency was adopted to adjudicate on the conservative side whenever the decision-making was not clear cut. Examples of a conservative approach are smoothing of the upper limit of the complex array of regions for the southwestern region, a safe value assigned to large uncharted regions of KwaZulu-Natal, and somewhat conservative treatment of the central regions of the country. A degree of smoothing out of the high value obtained for the AWS at De Aar is an example of some moderation that was applied.
Assessment
The following advantages and disadvantages of the interval selection were considered: i. 3 m/s: The map has the largest number of wind speed categories (five) and therefore it could better reflect the values at station level. However, a large fraction of the assigned values could not be backed up by the low spatial resolution of the values at station level; this increased the subjectivity in the development process of the map. 
Proposed map of basic wind speed
The map based on 4 m/s intervals stipulated at the values for v b,0 at {44; 40; 36; 32} m/s, as shown in Figure 9 , is proposed to present the best balance between the underlying information and operational use in design. The information can effectively be tabulated per province as shown in Appendix A, and referenced back to the geographical distribution in Figure 9 . The geographic map and the tabulated list are related by assigning a common code to each district. There are two regions where the design gust values assigned are higher than in the map included in the 1989 version of the standard, i.e. in the Breede Valley municipality (Worcester), and an extensive region in the eastern interior of the Eastern Cape Province. In the case of the former, a 1 in 50 year gust value obtained from statistical analysis v k was 43 m/s, which can be considered to be accurate, bearing in mind the adequacy of the climate station from which the measurements were made, which is at the airport on the outskirts of the town. For the Eastern Cape several stations showed 1 in 50 year values of about 45 m/s, including Umtata. However, the true extent of the area to be assigned needs to be reconsidered when additional or updated information becomes available. Phase 2 of the Wind Atlas of South Africa (WASA) project will include the northern part of the Eastern Cape, and will hopefully provide improved insight into the prevailing strong wind climate to the south and southeast of the escarpment.
Hourly wind speed map
The advanced extreme value assessment of the hourly average annual maximum wind speed and mapping of the 1:50 year characteristic wind speed (v k,H ) reported by Kruger et al (2013a & b) serves as input for the compilation of an operational map on the basis of local district zoning, similar to that for gust wind. A wind speed interval of 4 m/s provides a balance between the underlying information on the spatial and temporal behaviour of v k,H, as well as the operational use of the map. Figure 10 provides a map for the basic hourly wind speed (v b,H ), covering the range of wind speed from 10 to 27 m/s by the set of four values {24; 20; 16; 12} m/s. This map shows a substantial improvement in resolution, compared to the map appended in SABS 0160:1989 and the simplification of the updated map given by Kruger et al (2013b) . A comparison between the ratios of values allocated for gust and hourly values shows that, in the context of the South African mixed strong wind climate, it is impossible to apply a simple derivation from one time resolution to another. This "disconnect" between different time resolutions, where the ratios between the 1:50 year gust and 1:50 year wind speeds at longer time scales vary spatially, is indicative of the different causes of strong winds at different time scales. In the interior, where thunderstorms are prevalent, the ratio between the gust and hourly wind speed is much larger than along the coast (also see Kruger 2011) .
CONCLUSIONS
The main features of the updated and revised map stipulating the basic wind speed v b,0 shown in Figure 9 , as derived from the 1:50 year or characteristic gust wind speed v k shown in Figure 1 , are as follows: ■ The extensive increase in the number of annual extreme wind events across the country substantially increases the information in the form of probability models for the wind speed V, both spatially and temporally, including the resolution of the complex strong wind climate. interpolation to obtain the countrywide basic wind speed v b,0 map. ■ The relatively even distribution of the AWS districts results not only in a reasonable spatial sampling of v k,AWS , but also results in most of the municipal regions with no AWS installations to be adjacent to at least one AWS zone (see Figure 5 ). , is confirmed for the northern part of the country by Figure 9 . However, for the central parts of the country there is no effective reduction in the value. This outcome results partly from the lower spatial resolution used for Figure 9 , compared to Figure 1 . To some extent this is due to the arguably somewhat conservative bias of interpolation for the sparse distribution of v k,AWS for this region. ■ A superficial comparison between the map for v b,0 , based on the gust wind speed shown in Figure 9 and the v b,H hourly mean wind speed shown in Figure 10 , indicates significant differences in the geographic distribution of wind speed intervals. This results from differences in the strong wind climate, ranging geographically to be described as synoptic, convective or mixed. The implied differences in the ratio of 3 s gust to hourly mean wind speeds across the country indicate that the Eurocode practice of applying a uniform procedure for a gust factor is not suitable for South Africa.
■ The probability models on which the map for v b,0 is based, serve as input to the reliability assessment of wind loading procedures, as expressed by the partial load factor for wind (γ Q,W ). The spatial and wind speed discretisation of the basic map for the characteristic wind speed should facilitate the future updating based on: i. additional information that will arise from the extension of the recording period of the AWS network, ii. extension of the network by additional stations accumulating sufficient data for extreme value analysis, and iii. the extension of the WASA project regions.
APPENDIX A
Gust design values assigned per local municipality, according to province and alphabetically arranged. District boundaries and the names of local municipalities are based on the demarcation information as at: http://www.demarcation.org.za/index.php/downloads/boundary-data (on 2016 11 01). 
